
              So Reliable, 
      They’re 
          Certifıable



Financing
 y going with a Honda Certifıed Used Car, you’ll have access to fınancing 
through Honda Financial Services. Also, depending on your situation, it might 
be to your advantage to lease your Certifıed Used Honda. Consult with your 
Honda dealer to explore your full range of fınancing options and determine 
which is the best for you.
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Honda Care
          or even greater peace of mind, you might want to consider purchasing 
Honda Care Certifıed Additional Coverage. It picks up where the standard 
warranty leaves off, with such valuable benefıts as:

Comprehensive component coverage ■

Roadside assistance ■

Towing ■

Lock-out assistance ■

Rental car reimbursement ■

Trip interruption benefıts ■
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Minivans

Trucks

Cars



Your Honda dealership considers only well-maintained,  
late-model Honda vehicles for certification

 onda Certifıed Used Cars must meet stringent requirements in regards 
to their condition. CARFAX® Vehicle History Reports and service records 
are carefully screened, and then each candidate vehicle is put 
through a comprehensive 150-point inspection. Virtually 
every part of the vehicle is checked by Honda-trained 
dealer service technicians. A meticulous appearance 
inspection scrutinizes fıt and fınish—inside and out. 
Several of the key components checked include:

Brakes ✓
Engine, exhaust and drivetrain ✓
Steering and suspension ✓
Tires and wheels ✓
Body condition/paint ✓
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The Inspection

Certifıed with Certainty
A Vehicle History Report is provided with each Certified Used Car. 

 very Honda Certifıed Used Car comes with a free CARFAX® Vehicle 
History Report as standard equipment. Since its inception in 1986, CARFAX 
has built a database of more than 6-billion records that document whether a 
vehicle is a lemon buyback, has been salvaged, damaged by a flood, used  
as a taxi or rental car, had its odometer rolled back, as well as 
other pertinent facts that may affect the vehicle’s safety 
and value. In addition, CARFAX will buy back any 
vehicle that turns out to have a severe problem reported 
by a state Department of Motor Vehicles that is not 
included on its Vehicle History Report.* It’s a guarantee 
that makes buying a used car virtually as risk-free as 
buying a new car.
*Terms and conditions available at carfax.com
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              At Honda, we are committed to 
          delivering to you the very 

             best certified used cars backed by 
                              the very best warranty and support.



The Warranty

Hybrids

Take delivery with peace of mind

 our Honda Certifıed Used Car is backed by one of the  
most extensive used-car warranties in the business.
Y

Honda v8

The Honda Certified Used Car Limited Warranty extends the powertrain coverage to 7 years/100,000 miles.

The Honda Certified Used Car Limited Warranty extends the non-powertrain coverage 
by 1 year/12,000 miles from 3 years/36,000 miles to 4 years/48,000 miles.

              At Honda, we are committed to 
          delivering to you the very 

             best certified used cars backed by 
                              the very best warranty and support.



Key provisions:
Powertrain Systems and Components Coverage: Up to 7 years or   ■

100,000 miles from the date the vehicle was fırst registered under the 
Honda New Car Limited Warranty. 
Non-Powertrain Systems and Components Coverage: For 12 months or  ■

12,000 miles beyond the expiration date of the standard new-car warranty 
(except normal wear and tear, paint and upholstery).
Deductible: No deductible on covered repairs made at any Honda   ■

dealer nationwide.
Transferable: Yes, between private parties. ■

For complete details, ask your Honda dealer to review the Honda Certifıed 
Used Cars Warranty with you.

XM® Radio
Hear more of what you love, coast to coast

 ustomers who purchase any Honda Certifıed Used Car  
with factory-equipped XM® Radio will receive a complimentary  
90-day trial period. With over 170 channels and commercial-free 
music, XM Radio provides the soundtrack to the most distant 
destinations. Please ask your dealer if your vehicle has  
factory-equipped XM. 

Required XM Radio monthly subscription sold separately after 90-day trial  
period. Installation costs and other fees and taxes may apply after initial trial  
period, including a one-time activation fee. Subscription fee is consumer  
only. All fees and programming subject to change.  Subscriptions subject to 
Customer Agreement available at xmradio.com. XM service only available  
in the 48 contiguous United States. The XM name is a registered  
trademark of XM Satellite Radio Inc.
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Not just another certified program

 hile most manufacturers offer some type of certifıed program for used 
vehicles, this does not mean that they are all the same. Far from it. 

Major differences can be found in:
The warranty ■

The inspection list ■

Vehicle condition ■

With a Honda Certifıed Used Car, your vehicle meets the most stringent 
qualifıcations, backed by a lengthy comprehensive warranty.*

*Please see your dealer for warranty details.
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A car you can trust,  
   a program you can depend on

 he best thing about a Honda Certifıed Used Car is that it’s a Honda. 
Choose from a wide array of vehicles known for their award-winning reliability 
and durability, and exceptional brand quality. They’re built to go the distance.
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